Research:

October 2020
CSCE is currently taking part in a multi-site study directed by award winning UC Berkeley Professor Bruce Fuller, “Charter Online Learning.” Completion date Summer 2021.

Publicity:

Please visit “News” on our website for full listing of the articles below.
www.communityschoolforcreativeeducation.org

October 2020
Community School made it into the October 2020 Issue of the German magazine “Erziehungskunst” The proud title: A Waldorf School for everyone. (10/2020)

September 2020
How Oakland Charters Kept Servings Students During Distance Learning: Community School for Creative Education
https://greatschoolvoices.org/tag/community-school-for-creative-education/

August 2020
How to Get to 100: Community School for Creative Education

July 2020
In a Fight against the Pandemic of Racism: the Oakland Waldorf School sets a new standard ~ CSCE Makes Global News Infor3 (8/2020)

Spring 2020
“Leading for Inclusion: Waldorf Education & Diversity” written by CSCE Principal and ED/Founder in noted Lilipoh Magazine Spring 2020 (5/2020)
April 2020
CSCE was featured on the Better Together series by CBS KPIX Channel 5 News. Click below to watch a short video highlighting our Art Kit Groceries Grab and Go with Attitudinal Healing and Alameda County Foodbank (4/2020)

January 2020
CSCE makes global news with lead article in acclaimed German magazine Info3, in their centennial issue “Waldorf 100” Inner city school Oakland: A Waldorf school for all INFOR#Verlag From the Editor’s Desk
https://info3-verlag.de/blog/brennpunktschule-oakland-eine-waldorfschule-fuer-alle/

July 2019
Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xoliZ2Ic4r8&feature=emb_title

December 2018
We make the news in Germany! Oakland’s Community School is the United States hub of the International Emergency Pedagogy Team As our first US Intervention, under the leadership of Friends of Waldorf Education CFO Bernd Ruf and his international team, and as their give, our 16-person team went to Chico this weekend to work with our host school, Chico’s Blue Oak Waldorf Charter School, to conduct the country’s first Emergency Pedagogy Intervention and support. We thank all who made this possible and think ahead to next steps and think of all we had the honor to meet. (12/2018).

May 2018
For recognition of local excitement for our credentialing program, see “Solving the Shortage of Flatlands Teachers One School at a Time: Mills, CSCE and a New Waldorf Teaching Credential Program.” D. Tillotson, Great School Voices: The Watchdog on Quality and Equality With An Eye on Oakland, California (05/2018).